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On Sept, ihlfc' Lon» went: with that. If y au wish you сап call water. Inspector Jones did not give

hlm aerato. Several complaints had Mr. Allan as a witness. hhn any «ttarttv to«ll nofdM ha
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earning out. Place wee lighted up and I wilt admit the evidence of the oon- 
had all appearance of being in running versatlon.
order. Complaints had 'been made to Croee-examlned by Mr. Skinner—On 
Wm about Black’s place on Main’ one occasion I walked past the drug 
street. People spoke to him confldSn- stores with the object of seeing If 
tially as a clergyman in the Interest soda water was sold. Had seen soda 
of their hoys. On Sunday, Sept. 16 sold several times. Had 
Inst., 'between 9 and 10 p. m., saw sevr fountain
eral young men go In. Place was black. This was after Paddock had 
lighted up. On Sept. 8th he saw the been convicted Took.ljt as a sort of 
licensed beer saloon of Mrs. Rfcrpe, ^kreasm on Paddock’s part. Took no 
lighted up about 9.30 p. m„ one persoit' to acquaint the authorities with
going In and one coming out. • what he had seen. o' " •

Last Sunday evening saw at No. 48 
Moore street, beer saloon kept by 
Amos, persons coming oat and one by 
the counter.

On July 16th, 1901, witness and Dr.
Hartley interviewed ithe license 
miss loners by appointment. Present:
Chairman Coll, Dr. Smith, iMr. Clinch 
and Secretary Jones. Had been apr 
pointed a committee by the Evangeli
cal Alliance relative to the commis
sioners giving permission to two res
taurants to keep open during prohib
ited hours.
commissioners. Called-their attention, 
to this. One Clark on Prince William 
street and one Harding on 'Main street 
had been given permission, they hold
ing liquor licenses, to keep their res
taurants open at prohibited hours.'
Witness said this was contrary to the 
spirit and letter of the law.
Clinch said these

№

«sfr**1 ed or not DM not know 
saw the Sunday selling of a 

d described, 
ha, drew the

was; by the advertisement, 
the city of St. John. Wee not aware 
that since the passing of the Synday 
law Sunday driving for pleasure had 
largely increased. Did not know that 
driving for pleasure on Sunday had 
been forbidden by any law.

Do you think drinking soda on Sun
day is worse than driving?

(Objected to and ruled out.)
Had not personally laid information 

agalinst Sunday offenders. Took no 
steps to have the people he saw selling 
soda on Sundays prosecuted. Was not 
near enough for his nose to detect 
what was In the glasses, soda water or 
smethlng stronger.

Re-examined by Dr. Alward—The 
fountain and tub surroundings led him 
to think it was soda water the people 
Were drinking. (■» “ill” ÜÜ

which
he to
whk Ions

How They Are Violated in 
St John. DR. J. M. SMITH

testified he wee appointed liquor com
missioner in June,. 1901. Told Mr. 
Hoben to sell soda In the interest of 
temperance. Did this on his own mere 
motion. Had not consulted his con
freres on the board. Instructed Mr. 
Paddock and Mr. Allen they could sell. 
Told S. Hawker the same. Said peo
ple were going to hie place on street 
car transfers, arid some of them want-, 
ed soda, so he could go oil and sell. 
Did not remember Harwker saying he 
had not sold since the law was decid
ed to be constitutional.

Cross-examined

The Evidence Submitted Frl-
a*» **m сопшйикшег

Twee die.
i a soda 

In mourning — draped in

Startling Testimony Given by an
ex-Pollee Officer and by Dr. Smith, 
License Commissioner—What Other

V ROBERT T. WOODS, 
sworn and examined by Dr. Alward: 
Lived on Princess street. Was night 
watchman for Haley -Bros. & Oo„ 
Broad street. Was formerly a police
man. About last of August this year 
Rev. Dr. Fotheringham called and 
asked him if , he would take a run 
round on Sundty, Sept. 1st, 
what he could find as to violations of 
the law. He agreed if lb would not be 
used to conylct anybody. On that 
Sunday went to Portland. Then to 
Smith’s dirug store tin Dock 
and asked the man behind the 
ten (Barry Smith) for something good 
for dyspepsia; got some lozenges. 
Then got a glass of soda- wat
er. Then went up King street, met a 
young fellow and asked him if he 
drank anything. He said yes. We 
went to the Victoria, Could not get 

obl. _ . were respect-; lanythlng there; the same at the
tew ürT\nWh? ^ould. 1,01 vtotote the Royal. Then went to a place on 

“ard.lng.s was the only place on Walker’s wharf. Think K was Mrs 
Stom street where the genuine P. E. I, Stanton’s, and got a glass of lasrer
CU^kê’3C°w^8 *the4besf Mr_CoU saId Trted tbe door, it was closed; walked 
thî mЛ w the,.best restaurant in along, then went back and the door 
Î?* ^ ^ ,7e stood by the was open: we walked in, saw a young

th® , lowing Monday lady there. She gave us a bottle of
Mr. Clarke went up to the police lager and we drank it. My friend then
court and admitted a violation of the left me.
law. (Objected to by Mr. Skinner and International Cafe, stepped up to the 
ruled out.) Copied this from police bar, called a a drink of Scotch 
records. Had subsequent interview whiskey, swallowed it and paid for it. 
with Mr. Coll, and told him that Clarke There were three persons there, with
had confessed to a violation of law. glasses, . besides the bar keeper. A
(Copy of police court record produced man named Agate kept the place, 
by witness.) He then put it to Mr. Next went along Prince Wm. street, 
Coll that the permission they had and met three policemen about four &- 
given Clarke should toe revoked.. Mr. clock. Spoke to them. Then met an- 
CoU treated him in a very gentleman- other friend and asked him If he took 
ly manner, but nothing Was done by anything. He said yes. We went up 
the commissioners In the case. stairs In the New Victoria and had a

Cross-examined by Mr. Skinner— couple of drinks. I took Scotch, one 
Made no complaint at the central po-’" man drank ale, another gin and after 
lice court In these cases. that a cigar. Were there about 25

The commissioner at this stage to* [minutes. After a walk went up to P. J. 
terpcreed and desired Mr. Skinner Donohue's *ug store on cor. Charlotte 
not to criticize the manner in which street and got a glass of soda. Then 
the witness gave his testimony, but to went up Charlotte street into the 
simply ask his questions. Prescott House; they would not sell

In making complaint at north end hlm « cigar, but offered ginger ale. He 
station he told the faets of the case, *d no* take "it Next got a cigar at 
that he had seen five or six coming out Lang’s restaurant. This was about 
Of Cunningham’s. The officer then ••30- 11 was a five cent cigar. Went 
said he thought they were after milk. down Union street and entered a llt- 
Witnees had seen people taking milk lle shop near White’s candy fac
to some places, but not to this case. tory. It was lighted' up. A woman 
His complaint was about the place on was behind the counter. She gave him 
Main street, the most public street to a drlnk 04 Singer beer. Could not get 
the north end. Beyond that he made a cigar, but was offered cigarettes, 
no official complaint Officer Semple 1)13 aot *аке them, 
told him a few days ago that he toad Sunday, the 8th, went over to the
been sent' tty Cunningham's place in north end а»в Into a little shop near 
consequence of his complaint. Did not Adelalde road. There were two of us. 
bring any of these things to the at- We got 1-001 Ь®®1- and a package of 
tentlon of the chief. Thought people cIgarett«8- Went into Henderson’s 
I saw coming In and out of shops on reatau™nt 011 Main street and we had 
Sunday bad groceries, but judged by tw°5lassea of Ç’?*er„be!.r there- 
the appearance of the parcels These Cross-examined by Mr. Skinner;—Did 
might have been cases of necessity or not agree wlth Mr- Fotheringham to 
charity. He could not tell. There has Ket any money. Spent my own money, 
been a good deal of amendment with Had no expectation of getting it back, 
regard to the beer saloons within the Told Mr" Fotheringham I would walk 
past six months, to consequence, he around and 809 what 1 could buy. 
thought, of the enforcement of the law Don‘t know anything about getting 
by the police authorities. Thought the any money back- Mr Fotheringham 
city employed about 40 policemen, all dld ’"t teU hlm he would or toe would 
told. McCann’s place is near Cunard not ь 4 11 back- Did not give the mat- 
street on Main street. Only went down ter E thouKht. It never occurred to 
there that one Sunday evening Did me" J ”"ae not to Set any pay. Am a 
not mention this case to any of the memjer оГМг- Fotherlngham’s church, 
authorities. Wpuld not say every vlo- To!d Rev- Mr- Fotheringham that I 
lation of the law could be observed toy would have to violate the law. He 
the police. It might be he as a sald he dld n<>t think that. Had two 
citizen would see eome thinpo a™ or three drinks of whiskey that Sun- 
dld not. Commissioners only gave day‘ Gave Mr" Fotheringham a memo. 
Clarke and Harding authority to keen nexl day" Nr. F. asked me it I was their restaurante^nafSrir^lS very drunk. I said not very. Mr. F. 
hours, not to sell liquor. Our cWec- laughed' Ae to my violating the law 
tlon to this concession was that liquor Mr’ P' sald something about as if a 
ealoon and restaurant were on the ma“was to be hung, the hangman 
same premises. Did not know person- wo“ld have 10 d? blB d“ly- but that 
ally that this permission was revoked ^Uld *ot Z called murder. Was on 
to consequence of their complaint. Did îhe P®11®® force’ Waa not discharged 
not see the chief of police on the sub- for drunkenness- Went Into a house 
JecL Did not complain to any police once to 801 warmed, stayed 15 minutes, 
officer. y p was suspended for it, and dismissed

Re-examined by Dr Alward—Went wlthout “У investigation. Thru was 
to the Inspector and asked him If this nlne yearB 680 Iast February, 
special permission to Clarke and Hard Rev’ Mr’ Fotheringham called cn him 
tog had been revoked. That officer t0 aee how many Placee he had : mnd 
gave him to understand It had not violating the law. Gave him a memo 

TO-ir.T.r.iA « of it. Did not give him the nmountWILLIAM J. PAiRKS, of money I paid out. He did not ask
for it.

Adjourned till * p. m.
Commissioner Tweedle resumed the 

enquire at 4 p. ax

by Mr. Skinner- 
Told these people to sell onWttneesess Had to Toll—Close of 

the Case for the Lord’s Day
account

of complaints of summer tourists. Felt 
not to sell soda water would be a de
triment to the country.

To Hon. Mr. Tweedle—Had 
struetions from tiie government in the 
matter, 
volition.

oom-
REV. ROBERT WILSON.

Sworn and examined by Dr. Alward!
It was 10.15 yesterday morning when timiousfyf^ Was1 to^charge^of* 

Premier Tweedle, who had 'been trav- church. Was a member of the Lord’s 
elltog all night on the I. C. R„ entered Шу АШа“ее since its formation. Was
the government room In toe Pdgsley 61 lh®. lnt^.vi®w® wlth Captain
hniiair.» „„a Jenkins and the chief of police, as re-

day-law they had named was neglect

no ln-
con-
Zlon to see Acted only on bis

S. H. HAWIÇBR.
druggist, sworn. Examined by Dr. 
Alward, said he had been in business 
in the north end four or five years. 
Heard the last witness. This was the 
first time he understood what the doc
tor meant. Dr. Smith camp in hur
riedly and got a light. He then hur
ried to the door.

As stated, they met the street
coun-

the non-enforcement of tbe Sabbath 
day laws. There were present Rev. 
Dr. Fotheringham, Rev. Dr. Wilson, 
Rev. J.’ A. Richardson, Rev. George 
Steel, Rev. J. Є. B. Appel, Rev. G. A. 
Sellar, Judge Forbes, H. C. Tilley, and 
W. J. Parks, 6r. E. Williams, Commls- 

- sloner J. M. Smith? License Inspector 
J. B. Jones, Hon. A. T. Dunn, Hon. 
L. P. Farris, Hon. H. A. McKeown, 
Hoff, Çrçorge F. Hill, and others, 

f Dr Silas Alward, WtK> appeared for 
the Alliance in the absence of Dr. 
Stockton, said he regretted he was not 
as familiar with the brief as the learn
ed counsel whose place he had taken 
on sheet notice. The Alliance were to 
be congratulated on having such a 
flair-minded man as Hon. Mr. Tweedle 
to conduct this Investigation. It was 
eminently fitting that the government, 
which was responsible for the enforce
ment of the laws and the conduct of 
Its officers, had Chosen the pre
mier to 
of enquiry, 
memorial lets

ft • of the officers. Tben saw the police 
magistrate, who expressed consider
able surprise at what he called our 
back-down, as reported by the Tele
graph. We toldi him we had no inten
tion? of backing down. r' Mr. Ritchie 
said he would adjourn Paddock’s case 
end would see that thé officers re
ported all other cases. Was with Or. 
Fotheringham at subsequent inter-. 
view1 with Chief Clark, who said he 
could not be pérmadéd. that his offi- 

remlss to their duty. 
Witness replied, using , a street phrase, 
“O, chief, that’s too thin.” What had 
been seen by hundreds of citizens could 
have been seen by your officers, 
chief said that in reply to the mes
sage from Mr. Paddock, as to a rumor 
lti circulation, there was no way by 
which he (the chief) could overlook a 
sale of soda water on Sunday.

Ae witness was driving in from Mil- 
lidgevllle on Sunday, August 18th, he 
saw two stores on Moore street open, 
with persons going in and coming out. 
Knew they were grocery stores, 
not know who kept them. On Sunday, 
Sept. 8, he saw the store nearest to 
Fort Howe open. The other was not. 
Persons were going in and coming

Now for the first 
time fully understood what he said as 
he was going out.Mr.

WM. H. FINLEY,
sworn and examined by Dr. Alward: 
Had been almost ten years on the 
police force. Had reported sale of 
liquor at the Grand Union two or 
three times. Could not remember 
porting the Victoria. Had reported 
the Dufferin twice. Had reported the 
New Victoria twice, he thought. Also 
the Queen hotel when it was running. 
In the case of the Grand Union gave 
the names of parties he saw coming 
out. Once his report was acted on; 
another time it was not acted on to 
his knowledge. So It was with the 
Dufferin. All complaints against 
New Victoria and the Queen were act- 

The time he reported .the Duf- 
ferta was the relief of Mafeklng. None 
of the cases not acted an were Sunday 
cases.

Cross-examined by Mr.
Grand Union wae only acted 
Did not personally know why the other 
complaint was not acted on. Asked the 
Inspector about It Did not know that 
fines were not paid in these cases he 
had referred to as not acted on. They 
mdght have been.

To Hon. Mr. Tweedle—Made

re

men to overlook violations of either 
act. Told them repeatedly particular
ly that they had nothing to do with 
public sentiment. It was their duty to 
enforce the law. As’to the charge that 
the law prohibiting the sale of liquor, 
&c., on Sunday was openly violated, 
he had dealt with every case that 
came to bis knowledge. The same was 
true with regard to the sale of beer. 
As to the sale of groceries, there had 
been several prosecutions. As to the 
eases <m Pond street, No. 30 and 34, 
mentioned by Rev. Mr. Steel, there 
were several violations reported an that 
day. These cases would be in hie gen
eral report book. Went around Sun
day evenings In plain clothes. The li
censed liquor placee were Invariably 
closed, but unlicensed places have to 
■be searched out. 
the police 
Knew the officials did so, by thair re
ports. To the best of his knowledge 
the police did #11 possible for their 
numbers. Full florae wee Зб.ТЬеге were 
only 12 on duty In the whole city an 
Sundays. He had to do the best he 
could with what force he bed.

To Mr. Tweedle—Do not consider 12 
men sufficient for the work to be done. 
One man has a large number of streets 
to cover. Some beats are so large a 
mem could not cover the ground more 
than twice a night. The work the 
force did was superior to that of other 
cities, distance and length of beats 
being considered.

To Mr. Skinner—The police have the 
general peace to look after, also to see 
after violations of all jetty by laws,

The clergymen had for years waited 
on him. After they bad retired he talk
ed with 'the men, urging them to ferret 
out these charges and not have citi
zens complaining. He had given all 
possible attention to those complaints. 
They complained of violations of the 
liquor license act and the Sunday law. 
Gould not call to mind complaints from 
the clergymen of violations of other 
laws.

cere were so Witness next went to the

The

(the

ed on.

preside over this court 
On behalf of the 
be repudiated the 

current rumor that tire investigation 
gas aimed at the chief of police. There 
was nothing of a .personal character to 
the memorial. As good citizens the 
members of the Lord's Day Alliance 
were endeavoring to bold up the hands 
of the government in ' administering Cross-examined by Mr. Skinner—In 
the laws of the land. They had no the Interview with Ca.pt. Jenktos, that 
power to enforce the Sabbath laws, officer said if what we stated was cor
and could only give the authorities root, then hie men were remiss in 
their moral support to bringing to jus- their duty. There am more residences 
tioe all violators of thé statut» Dr. on Moore street thSa stores. In these 
Alward then quoted briefly from the tw? Instances the people might have 
Liquor License Act, to show wtoat offi- »*e« .** connection with their stores, 
cers were called upon to carry out He <*d hot know whether they did or 
that law. Ever since the times of °ot. He could not give the names of 
Charles the First, laws had been made the proprietors. Did not report these 
to stay the hand of the laborer on the caee® lo the police.
Sabbath. REV. GEORGE STEEL,

Mr. Skinner—You might go back to sworn and examined by Df, Alward: 
the ten commandments. Was a resident of SL John this time

Hon. Mr. Tweedle—Yes, or. In fact, a little over four years, «Я pastor of 
since the creation of man. the Portland Methodist church. Was

Mr. Skinner—I Object to all this. It a member of the Lord’s Day Alliance, 
would take the learned counsel a long Did not take part to the interviews 
time to get back to the laws under in- with the police. Restated on Adelaide 
vestigatlon. street, within a block of Main street.

Dr. Alward said the memorialists His attention was directed to the beer 
were prepared to prove that not only saloons, after .the passing of the act, 
had the Sabbath Observance Aot been but before It was declared constitu- 
broken, but that the Liquor License tlonal. What he would say waa with 
Aot of 1896 had been violated by sales regard to violations of the liquor act, 
after hours, In beer shops, etc. If not the Lord’s Day Act, About one 
ordinary citizens could see these and a half years ago he applied to la
things, why not the paid police? specter Jones for a list of licensed

Mr. Skinner objected to any general 1>eer saloons. After that he oom- 
statemente reflecting on the police. Plained to Inspector Jones about sev-
REV THOMAS F Тіхупгпатттттпт a xr €rak Including Cunningham, head of ™„,7 F- FOTHERINGHAM Adelaide street; Henderson, on Main 
the first witness called, was examined street; Coyle’s, on Main street, and a 
by Dr. Alward. He said he had resid- house
ed In St. John over 19 years, and had licensed beer saloon. Asked him if he 
charge of St. John Presbyterian could not go round and see that they 
church about the same time. The kept quieter on Sundays. Did this 
Lord’s. Day Alliance Was formed Jan- from what he heard from young men 
uary let, 1900. It had a threefold bb- going to his church and from what he 
jeot, which witness explained. He was had seen. Believed Inspector Jones 
president of the Alliance. It appoint- acted oe his complaint. Coming out 
ed a committee with authority to call of hie house to go to church, he was 
on the chief of police whenever it opposite Cunningham’s. Saw 5 or 6 
heard that any violation of the Sab- young men coming out with cigars, 
bath law had occurred. Rev. R. Wil- Complained to Officer Baxter, who 
son and Rev. J. A. Richardson, with suggested they were after milk. After 
himself, waited on the chief of police, hie last complaint Cunningham has 
Thought one of the first interviews been strictly dosed. Henderson keeps 
waa about April a year ago. He could a restaurant and has a beer license, 
speak definitely since June 1st Tbe Since then he has moved his business 
first Interview was with Capt. Jenkins, back. This summer he has been v 
acting chief, the occasion of the visit quiet on Sunday. Going over1 to 
being a paragraph in the Dally Tele- city to preach' on Sunday, be would 
graph of June 3rd that on advice of see 2 and 3 young men come out of 
counsel the druggists would thereafter Coyle’s and as many go in. Could nbt 
sell soda water on Sundays, but would ray they had been drinking. Thought 
not sell cigars. Called upon. Capt. Jen- he bad not seen anything at Coyle’s 
kins, who said he was not aware of ior the last 1() or 12 weeks. In going 
any violation but one, that of M. V. *° presch 1» Fairvllle this year and 
Paddock, who bad been reported by 1881 year had seen 8 or 10 young men 
In officer. There were minor cases of c<Mne out of the place on Douglas 
women selling milk and bread on the avenue, and as many go to. It has 
record. We asked him how he ac- been quiet this summer.. Sunday, 
counted for the fact that other viola- Att&ust 18th, this year, about 10.15, on 
tlone had not been reported. Mr. Fond street. Nos. 30 and 34 were both 
Jenktos replied that to that event the open> with blinde up; and in each case 
officers had been rendes In their duty. there 'waB a Person behind the coun- 
We went Immediately up stairs and ter" No- 30 38 Connolly’s beer saloon, 
**w the police magistrate to hie prl- the otber Place hi a grocery store. At 
vate room. He was of opinion the No’ 30 a 811-1 was coming" out with sev- 
Alllance was responsible for this com- ега1 parcel® under her arm. Another 
promise re Sunday soda sellers We P®1*00 wafl being served- Saw per- 
assured him we had no Intention of 80118 being served to each place. When 
receding from our position to regard be came h®** *»o hours later, the 
to enforcing the Sunday laws and the doors were 81111 <4>en and persons were 
magistrate said he woe r1°'1 we had h®1"* serv*4- Did not see any police- 
80 Informed Mm. He would govern 00 that 8treet- Saw an Officer on
himself accordingly. Subsequently on 3““ etre<;t’ b”1 dld not mention ft.
June 22 or thereabouts, Information Had ™eTrttoned ®uch matters to police-
reached witness that on -Sunday (the 2®" Ь®^оге’. s^ne ваг he went up
day before) some of the druggists had У°°Гв ®1їее1> »rtfced No. 78, a' licensed 
•old soda. We called on the chief, who e!doon’ open- Th*8 wa8 about 
expressed himself entirely incredulous °n *** erne Mind was halt way
та to violation* on the preceding Sun- 5s£Tr* a ,1і0« 8^г1 betog served, 
day. We brought up tire Yacht Club ”0- *?’ a втосегу, whs also open. Saw 
excursion and called Us ^attention to *’Tnebody con,e out With â few раг- 
— advertisement of f*- «W same ^у. between 3 and
excursion. The chief ^eaidhe woiid * P* 2"' h.®iCam® ** Sheriff street and 
took carefully into that and stop it and №W No" 101 ’ a beer "aloon, open. One
all Sunday violations that reached his РЄГв<ї° came 0,11 ^th parcels; another ears. reached his was being served. Blind was half way

Two Sunday evenines Another place was open, duringoslty. he wSLrïïSTcÏÏÎkSL^S; ?Ueî"e8e,QUi®t,y- walked that way to- 
Urrion streets. ааПщ^гопк^ ІЄ?Ь"Л to for «
Allan’s and Paddock’s stores. That Mr °lS Fre^an^ ‘Г*’’ ®°*

as йязййЗй®!Cross-examined by № Skta^- fT Thia waa after
Had not given himself up very miS * ®°vemm®nt' un‘
to observe whether the law w*7vtoto- t^njb^d preBent Investigation to

Skinner— 
on once.

Did

out.
The instruction to 

was to report them.
my re

ports to the sergeant in charge, verb
ally.

Dr. Alward. said this closed his list 
of witnesses.

The Sabbath desecration 
was resumed on Saturday at 11 a. m.. 
when Dr. Alward asked the privilege 
of re-calling Rev. Mr. Steel for the 
purpose of amending hte testimony. 
This was not objected to.

The witness said he had

enquiryШ.

■

given
Connolly No. 30 Pood street. The 
name should have been Dunham, a 
woman. r

Mr. Skinner In opening his case, read 
from the memorial to the government 
to which the alliance claimed the law 
was openly violated. He would put 
on witnesses to show that whatever 
open violations had been reported to 
the police had bifen acted on. The next 
charge was that repeated interviews 
with the chief of police had been fol
lowed _by no practical results; also that 
Instructions had been given not to en
force the law. This also applied to the 
chief and the mmorial set forth that 
this was done with the knowledge and 
consent of the chief. This was an at
tempt to make out that the chief of 
police was officially bad and that 
pointed to his dismissal. Although 
there was nothing, he thought, against 
the chief of police, for whom he ap
peared, he would produce proof to 
negative these 
(he hesitated

і

Never gave any instructions 
not to enforce the law. Never heard 
of anybody giving such instructions. 
There was no truth In the charge that 
he had received instructions not to en
force those laws. Did not come to his 
knowledge that the force was remiss 
In enforcing these laws.

Hon. Mr. Tweedle here asked the 
Insinuations and memorialists what they meant by the 

say) false charge that it is commonly reputed 
charges., Seeing that the com- instructions had been given the chief 
plaignants were of the high class not to enforce the law, and that these 
that the community wants to respect, Instructions emanated from a source 
and seeing that congregations Could the chief was bound to respect, 
not respect men who went out into the. Mf. Fotheringham said the failure 
political arena as these complainants to enforce the law, coupled with the 
tad dons, he felt It his duty to show chiefs statements to them, led them 
■that the chief of police was innocent to feel there must be some power that 
of all that had been laid! at his door, interfered with the .mforcement of 
On the theory that the offenders con-' these laws. They did not know what 
cealeo their work when the police ap- that power was.
peered, these clergymen had gone out To Mr. Tweedle—Had no knowledge 
as^ pimps and- spies. of anyone interfering with him In car-

Mr. Tweedle raid he could not rying out the law; no member of the 
Uetento such Charges. Clergymen had government or any one else having au- 
fj"1*** Vі ,*° oat f8 alllz®ne h* the to- thority hâa approached him. You, the 

,^r' He asked premier, told me to do my duty. 
Mr. Sktoner to withdraw these re-1 all you would say.

Mr; Tweedle—That is my. advice to 
every officer.

on Douglas avenue, then a
• v

В
.

to-

s
sworn and examined by Dr. Alward” 
Live on Parks street; 36 years to St. 
John. On his way to church and 
Sunday school this year noticed two
SL1?-1’®® Dlaoes °1>e*1 Ют business. No. 
238 Union street, kept by a widow and 
her daughter, was open every Sun
day. One Sunday in August the door 

He saw e man coming 
out with a cigar in his fingers. Saw 
the woman behind the 
something to children, 
sells groceries and beer.

і
GEORGE W. HOBEN, 

druggist, df the north end* was 
toed by-Mr. Alward. Kept two drug 
stores, one near the mouth of Doug
las avenue, where he spent the most 
of his time since 1884; the other at 
Indiantown. Knew Dr. Smith, one of 
the license commissioners this 
Talked with him since his appoint
ment

Dr. Alward called the attention of 
witness to an alleged conversation on 
July 20, 1901, with Dr. Smith.

Witness could not recall the date.
Had a conversation, with Dr. Smith w. WALKER CLARK
about Ms soda fountain betog dosed  ____ " llark
and tourists could not get soda water. and. examined by Mr. Skinner.
Have had a good many conversations. .chtef o1 yi
with Dr. Smith. After Paddock had Г”*1?. carry out аИ Мдии 
been brought up for selling on Sun- f
day, witness kept his fountain closed. Th- »,
He told Dr. Smith he found this very -И J?
inconvenient, as tourists and others ^
applied for soda water. Speaking as !«-С?аЄ^_Л,'и«г,”-ЇГ the poHce were
a liquor commissioner, Dr.^Ttb toM tb ^ wrole a fu»
him to go on and sell and it would beliÜÜw. лл*. Iûiw*we® ** Inspector
aU right. Witness did so. This might ^ltnEee

Skinner ZTÏTLt hTmlnTthe^J

h»ye been one of them. Think he was. tlate his Ш
He could have heard what was mid.. hie handwriting

«ad no epeedai book for Sunday law 
^lnd; З1® vtolaitkme. They went into the regular 

Rltohte^Mr Judge геоог1 book. Had about 50 cases In 13
tbf. Uquor C0Ih- months. Had attended! to these vlote.- 

mnstoners in general with regard to tiens with the. particularity as 
whether the law against selling soda ивлфї to violation# of the liquor law. 
of°the №е свве АЧ tbepe complainte reaching hlm
re tZ,Vtem- лШпу tourlel« eeathyhlm to the pt^etairt. T.

^ ^ ooene back'his reeponsibltity ended. Great htany
^ HT64- Th^were «toappotot- 6f these cases were tried. Had never
ed when they could not get Soda In any case given instructions to Ms

Judge Forbes said he, for one, would 
to beexam- net alt 1 

Mr. Sk 
able par 

Judge 
they mu

tlm.t way.■ ■Nevçr directly or 
is men he did 
ted. Knew of 
;of his men. 
gess produced 
ading from it 

casee^where parties had been reported 
for selling groceries, etc., on Sundays; 
also several reports against Druggist 
Paddock tàtt selling soda.)

Knew of no cases of open selling of 
groceries on Sunday except what were 
reported. Going around the city on 
Sundays would say the laws were gen
erally observed.

To Mr. Tweedle—Have reported all 
violations of law he had noticed.

The chief asked permission to contra
dict « statement made on Friday by 
an A-pollce officer. He asked this in 
justice -to himself, as this misstate
ment had been allowed to go to the 
public.

Dr. Alward objected and the request 
was disallowed.

Cross-Examined by Dr. Alward—In 
going over the beats he had his eye 
open, for any violation of laws. Did 
that pretty often. Also had in view 
seeing it the officers did their duty. On 
an average he went out every day 
about Ц a. m. Went to dinner at 1 P- 
m. Seldom went to Carleton in the 
morning. Went back to his office be
fore 2 p. m. Sometimes was busy in 
his office all afternoon. Returned from 
tea ab

ESS*• 4 towas open.
ягегкm sn told 

coun-a hittingcounter selling 
The women' 
’ ,Thss wasf 

about 2.30 p. m. Saw men standing in- 
front of Paddock’s soda counter on 
Sundays with glasses In their hands.

Cross-examined by Mr. Skinner—The 
authorities had done a good deal to 
stop Paddock selling soda. Recogniz
ed the difficulty of enforcing a tow 
when the things sold are not them
selves morally wrong. Knew the 
woman next his store kept open, but 
did not know It she lived in the buil
ding or had an Independent entrance. 
He ’did not come of hie own? accord, 
bat was subpoenaed.

Mr.eel. ■ mш Tweedle Said, tille, too, aould 
towed. Efe wotild give both

Han. > 
not bd’
sides the fullest Scope for producing 
testimony, but he would not listen to 
Insinuations.

Judge Forbes—.What I have said Is 
the truth.

year.
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REV. J. A. RICHARDSON,

w?t%o^ ЬЄЄП 111 
ber_of the ^Lord’s Day AilluLl ’otiy 
knowledge he had of violations of law 
was with respect to soda water. 
Sundays this summer had seen soda 
sold at Allan’s and Paddock's 
Watched the serving out of radewat- 
er from the soda fountains. Saw It 
poured out and saw it consumed. One 
Sunday evening he remonstrated with 
Mr. Allan.

Objected to by Mr. Skinner. , '.

Objection sustained by the Commis
sioner, unless the chief of police 
would be connected with it.

Dr. Alward contended that he had a 
right to show the violation of tow.

Commissioner Tweedle—You £»Ve
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). Book wae all hi
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out 6*45.

ms sr
times. G*v

If nothing on hand 
went eut to see about 

1 10. 11, 12. kll night some- 
ve all hie time to his duties. 

Only wae home to eat and sleep. Was 
out of the city on Sundays to months 
of. June, July and August. That was

'

it 4,
$E.

Ш,

______ __ - t. ... ’tit*- -

-■J

his way of tak 
were no Sunday 
this year, he v 
day. In June 1 
Sunday up to a 
tUnes went out 
evening. Went 
outside of city і 
Would leave tl 
and get to hen 
In July it V 
ditto In A.ugu 
reported about : 
water, 
on Charlotte stj 
reported three ol 
15, Sept. 1, Augn 
er saw him sell 
Couldn’t say hoi 
had been recent! 
Sheffield street. J 
ence to his book! 
field street lice rad 
not of his own kj 
Smith testify he 
sons they could] 
That waa first 1 
of some such or] 
that is he had te 
Paddock, asking 
tog. Had heard I 
to Clarke and H 
to keep their re 
■liquor selling he 
years ago. Visit] 
mayor, and. they 
Witness was <th| 
not like it. SlamJ 
on for years. Un 
One-Mile house, j 

Hon. Mr. Twee 
ment had been d

Knew

ter.
Re-examined b| 

Mr. Fotheringhai 
street that the a 
thing against you 
for the governme] 
off you.” Did nd 
now. but in the] 
He did so with ] 
tharitiee. Was os 
at Spruce lake, 
for him і mined M 
When he came a] 
out in plain cloth 
lators. Deputy G 
er his duties whe 
of town. Replied 
qulry that he col 
days.

WILLI.

Writes From Soul
in

William M. Wal 
letter from WlUid 
of this city and « 
Troop S, A. C., in] 
acrlptlon of everyd 
vice as it is at ,d 
speaking of the ^ 
says, “The days < 
and the nights 11 
up In the momind 
the frost ell abouti 
inch thick. Wheri 
horses we put on,] 
a sweater, a Britti 
greatcoat. On ош 
cap which we cal 
Hke one. Even v 
clothing we have 
keep warm. Thejj 
dltlons change, fo] 
tog Just what ls| 
us and the eun is 
scarcely enjoy ou] 
storms are terrible 
(August), and whj 
uated the soil Is ai 
winds begin we c 
and hold down the 
them from being 
■have only had tv 
coming out, but tl 

Continuing, the 
do patrol duty t< 
nearly every day. 
tiful over there à) 
voys, which are 
We have had seve 
with them. Much 
Of escorting office* 
and on the first p 
which I was we І 
horses played out, 
pelled to walk qti 
carrying their ate 
as our own. Lieut 
through the head ,4 
instantly killed. T 
leg broken by a kli 
a few days ago. I 
horses to this cot] 
own give out we 1 
securing others. 1 
sued by Lord Kitt 
having some effet 
Boers come to our' 
selves up. Most ' 
rifles each, and tl 
We are encamped 
erly called Menzk 
called Daniel’s K

NO INTB

American Papers 1 
of the South I

Boston 
"The suggestion 

the new American 
appropriately Inti 
spirit In the Soui 
is hardily to be « 
do this. The Bri 
signified that It d 
on the part of th 
until It changes it 
with the Boers to 
flees of our nation 
country on the st 
main unchanged.*

(New Yo: 
There Is little 6 

British governme 
Africa! Whether 
«rally Lord Kltd 
order it will inex 
the war until, 1f 
sheer attrition tia 
mercenaries and t 
all. worn out or 
will releat and ci 
absolute indtepeofl 
man Л as the sole 
simply unthinkabl 
power will inter* 
Boers is not to be 
Ing of September 
ficientiy demoneb 
any further parle; 
not words, must $
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SURPRISE
'SOAP,

/• • Pore, Bant, Solid Soap.
Economical in wearing quali

ties.
Most satisfactory in results.
Gives the whitest clothes, 

clean and sweet
You make the best bargain in 

oap when you buy

SURPRISE
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